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Carolina Review: Students Score Higher On Competency Tests
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test Mae receiving their
M school diploma. The
two-sectioned test, a
readmg portion and a math
partaan, s giwn first to all
jhmers (eleventh grade).

Those juniors who fail the
test are given accelerated
remedial instruction and
are allowed to take the test
as seniors -a number of
times ifnecessary.

Those who can not pass
the test are given a “cer-
tificate of graduation.”

While the scores have
improved each of the last
two years, the increased
scores for 1980 don’t seem
terribly significant. The
increases amounted to a
halfpercentage point or less
in both the math and
reading portions.

However, minority group
improvement - at 2.1 per
emit - was substantially
better.
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The grand jury is in-
vestigating alleged misuse
of funds from federal job
training contracts that were
channeled through Leo’s
department.

The CETA contracts in-
volve State AFL-CIO
President Wilbur Hobby and
a firm Hobby set up
specifically for the job
training contracts,
Precision Graphics, Inc., of
Raleigh.

There are absolutely no
indications that Lee is guilty
of any criminal misconduct,
but the bad taste of CETA
and widespread acc-
cusations that Lee has beat
administratively weak in
his department activities
willmake it difficultforhim

minority strides were
selected for particular
praise fay Gov. Hunt at his
weakly news conference.
“There could be no better
evidence that our testing
program is working,” Hunt
said.

Os the juniors taking die
test this fall, 92.5 per cent
passed the reading section
and 89.4 per cent passed the
math. Almost 80,000
juniors took the test.

HOWARD LEE ... With
growing speculation that be
would not be back in Gov.
Hunt’s cabinet for a second
term, Natural Resources
and Community Develop-
ment Secretary Howard Lee
spent time before a federal
grand jury last Thursday.
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Need extra money for Christmas gift-giving this year? Look around...turn th?t old
Jewelry, unused sterling silver, old coins, pocket watches, anything marked 10k, 14k.
18k or 22k into instant cash at Coin &Ring Man!
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STERLING Pocket Gold Silver

SILVER Watches Coins Dollars
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